
OUR WINS in the first three

days of the month gave

Johnston Racing a great start

to its August campaign.

The beautifully-bred Love Is Golden

kicked things off at Chester on the first

day of the month in a handicap over an

extended mile and a half. Mick Doyle’s

Golden Horn colt was one of seven

runners and his rivals set out to make all

the running, with Franny Norton content

to settle Love is Golden in fourth. Striking the front with a

furlong left to travel, the three-year-old kept on well to

score by half a length from Solent Gateway.

Love Is Golden is out of the Hernando mare, Holy

Moon, making him a half-brother to Sea of Class (by Sea

The Stars), the Irish and Yorkshire Oaks winner who

chased home Enable in the 2018 renewal of the Prix de

l’Arc de Triomphe. 

On August 2, Hugh Hart’s Justified prevailed in a

thrilling finish to a handicap for older horses over a mile

and three-quarters at Ripon. The four-year-old Authorized

gelding was among 10 runners and was ridden by Joe

Fanning.

Justified chased the leader, Teescomponentsfly, and there

was little change in the running order until the closing

stages.

USTIFIED made gradual progress to join the leader,

but so too did Cogital, Arctic Fox and Solar Screen.

However, it was Justified who stayed on best and he

held on to score by three-quarters of a length from Solar

Screen.

On August 3 came an across-the-card double, courtesy of

wins by Toussarok and Madame Ambassador. Titanium

Racing Club’s Toussarok has endured some frustrating

times, finishing second or third in no fewer than nine of his

races. So connections were delighted when the Iffraaj

gelding landed a seven-furlong handicap at Catterick to

initiate the double.

Travelling strongly in front under Joe Fanning when

turning for home, Toussarok kept on well under a strong

drive to see off the challenge of Street Kid by a length.

Being out of the Dansili mare, Frangipanni, Toussarok is

a half-brother to the triple Group-winning filly Tropbeau,

by Showcasing. 

The double was completed at Nottingham when

Madame Ambassador landed a nursery over an extended

mile on her handicap debut. Kirsten Rausing’s Churchill

filly faced nine rivals and William Buick took the ride. He

raced in third or fourth until making good progress to

challenge for the lead with three furlongs to run.

Madame Ambassador eventually gained the upper hand

and kept on strongly to ease clear of On The River, winning

by one and a quarter lengths. She is out of Ms Rausing’s

Group 1 winner, Lady Jane Digby, and becomes the seventh

of her progeny to win, all sired by different stallions and

trained by Mark Johnston!

N a race run in torrential rain, Dreams Unwind

returned to form with a pillar-to-post success at

Musselburgh on August 6. The three-year-old Dansili

filly, owned by Aynsford Holdings, was among five runners
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in a handicap over one mile and four and a half furlongs at

the East Lothian track. She was ridden by Ben Curtis.

Dreams Unwind made all the running, pursued

Mick Doyle’s Love Is Golden (orange silks)

throughout by Haizoom. Turning for home, Ben Curtis

asked the filly to lengthen, and, try as she might, Haizoom

was never really able to get on terms with her. At the post,

Dreams Unwind was the winner by a length and three-

quarters, with G for Gabrial six and a half

lengths back in third.

ILLIAM Buick rode a double

for the yard on August 10 at

Lingfield, with wins on No

Flies On Me and Bowman. The Bow Creek

filly, No Flies On Me, owned by Johnston

Racing, was stepping up in trip to a mile

and a quarter for the first time and also

making her debut on an artificial surface at

Lingfield.

William settled No Flies On Me in third,

racing one off the rail. Approaching the

home bend, No Flies On Me was angled

out for a challenge, but appeared to be

outpaced for a few strides, dropping from

third to fifth.

Once in line for home, however, she

responded generously to her jockey’s

driving, running on well to lead in the final

stages and holding on to score by a neck

from the fast-finishing Boy George.

The double was completed when
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by four lengths from Raymond. This was a second career

success for the filly. 

Five Stars made a winning racecourse debut at Yarmouth

on August 24. Markus Graff’s Sea The Stars filly was one

of eight fillies who went to post for the fillies’ novice event

over a mile. Joe Fanning took the ride.

The running was made by Ephrata, having her third run,

with Five Stars racing prominently on her outer. Shaken up

with two furlongs to race, Five Stars moved into the lead

approaching the final furlong. She kept on well to score by

two and a quarter lengths from Ephrata.

The fifth foal (and winner) out of the Danehill Dancer

mare, Kissable, who finished third in the Group 1 Moyglare

Stud Stakes, Five Stars is a half-sister to this year’s

Ribblesdale Stakes (Group 2) winner, Loving Dream.

Like Five Stars, Luminous Light made an impressive

racecourse debut at Goodwood on August 27.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s Iffraaj colt was one of

seven runners in the mile novice stakes won last year by

this year’s Irish Derby second, Lone Eagle.

ENT into the lead by Jane Elliott, Luminous Light

showed real signs of greenness, wandering about at

the head of the field in the early stages. But, when

push came to shove, Luminous Light kept finding more,

and ran out the winner, defeating War Horse by a length.

Luminous Light is out of the Galileo mare, Perfect Light,

making him a half-brother to the Listed winner, Nashirah

and to the triple winner, Al Maysan, both by Dubawi.
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Kingsley Park 15’s Lawman gelding, Bowman, won the

seven-furlong handicap, having made all the running under

a confident ride. 

Full details of that win can be found in our Kingsley Park

Partnerships News section on page 14.

Shadwell Estate Company’s Sibaaq has clearly taken a

liking to The Westwood and the Dark Angel gelding

returned to Beverley to record a third career win there on

August 11.

Successful there both as a juvenile and on his seasonal

debut as a three-year-old, Sibaaq finished second on his

only other start at Beverley and was ideally drawn 1 in a

handicap contested by a field of 10 over an extended seven

furlongs.

ARTNERED by Andrea Atzeni, Sibaaq pinged the

stalls and set out to make all the running against the

fence. He was pursued throughout by the five-year-

old Broken Spear, who was also quickly away from his

much wider draw.

Travelling strongly throughout, Sibaaq was pressed both

by Broken Spear and Zumurud in the closing stages, but

kept on strongly to score by a length from the latter with

Broken Spear three-quarters of a length back in third.

After her win on State of Bliss at the Shergar Cup

meeting, Nicola Currie scored a second win for Johnston

Racing when partnering Overwrite to a game success at

Bath on August 14.

Sheikh Hamdan bin Mohammed’s four-year-old Zebedee

gelding has endured a frustrating time since recording his

last success in a Newmarket handicap in April.

At Bath, where he faced six rivals, Overwrite was

quickly away and led, closely pursued by Commonsensical

in the early stages.

In the straight, Commonsensical came to challenge and

nosed ahead a couple of furlongs from home. Overwrite

rallied gamely for Nicola Currie and held on to win by a

head, with the fast-finishing Mykonos St John beaten a

further half a length.

I’m A Gambler followed up his Hamilton success at the

end of July with a win in a Catterick nursery on August 16.

The No Nay Never colt, owned by John Brown and

Megan Dennis, was part of a field of five for the six-furlong

event, and was ridden by Ben Curtis. Poppy Petal won the

race for the lead, and entered the straight just ahead of I’m

A Gambler racing in second.

LIGHTLY hampered by the leader as he made his

challenge, I’m A Gambler hit the front with a

furlong to race. He stayed on well to score from

Latin Lover, whose late wide challenge failed by a short

head.

On just her second start over a mile and six furlongs,

Roseabad ran out the convincing winner of a Carlisle

handicap on August 18.

Hussain Lootah’s Awtaad filly, who twice finished

runner-up in races over a mile and a half during the

summer, faced four rivals at Carlisle and set out to make

every post a winning one under PJ McDonald.

Quickening the tempo five furlongs out, Roseabad kept

on strongly and forged clear in the last half furlong to score
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